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Follow Me

John’s gospel opens and closes about
words. The profound and majestic
opening words of the gospel
declare in clear and unmistakable
terms, ‘In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God.’ 1 The bold,
declarative statement leaves us in
no doubt that the living Word is
none other than the eternal Son
of God. The statement demolishes
the twisted notion of cults and false
teachers that deny or dethrone our
Lord Jesus Christ.
But we notice that John’s gospel
closes with a word about words.
Not the living Word, but written
ones. ‘And there are also many other
things which Jesus did, the which, if
they should be written every one, I
suppose that even the world itself
could not contain the books that
should be written. Amen.’ 2 The
living Word surpasses the potential
written words. How could it be
otherwise?
Bringing both the opening and
closing truths of John’s gospel
together we see the perfect sense
of the Lord’s call to Peter (and by
inference to us) to follow Him.3
To follow one with implicit trust,
absolute self denial, complete
abandonment to the will of another,
demands that the one followed must
transcend us in every way. There is
only One who can command such
loyalty from another where such
a following will result in nothing
but good for the devoted follower.
No mere man can fulfill that office.
‘Follow me’ could only be spoken
by the Lord.
The events of John 21 provide us
with an encouraging challenge.
We see the Lord’s tender care for
his disciples and yet at the same
1 John 1:1
2 John 21:25
3 John 21:19, 22

time the solitary way of following
Him is brought before Peter. Such
a following is intended for all, not
just Peter. Those of us that, ‘have
not seen, and yet have believed.’ 4

of failure and recovery proved to
be the making of the man Peter.
And it has strengthened every
believer, passing through a similar
experience, to this present day.

We notice firstly in John 21 how
the Lord provided for the practical
needs of His disciples. Following
Him does not remove the need for
material things. He demonstrates
a truth previously taught, ‘…your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye
have need of all these things.’ 5 as He
directs His disciples to where they
might catch the needed fish. And
in abundance we might add. We
notice however the disciples had to
do the work, but the Lord evidently
prospered their efforts. Christian
life and services does not exempt
us from practical demands of work.
6
However, in the discharge of this
duty, we can rely on the Lord to be
with us. And further, such efforts
do not prevent us from fulfilling
our God given service. We need
to be on our guard lest we fall into
the world’s trap of driving people
to exhaust themselves in the search
for material things alone.

A final lesson to consider from this
chapter. After hearing the Lord’s
plan for Peter, the apostle then asks
the Lord in reference to John, ‘Lord,
and what shall this man do?’7 Was
Peter asking out of concern for John?
Some commentators think so. And
perhaps it is so. After hearing of his
own, albeit difficult, path of service,
perhaps Peter wanted to be sure
that John likewise would be given
the honour of serving Christ. If that
is the explanation it is certainly a
commendable one and reminds us
we need to show interest in others’
gifts and service.

There is another lesson in the
chapter concerning the Lord’s
restoration of Peter. Commentators
are fond of pointing out that the
Lord asked Peter three questions.
It is suggested that each time
corresponds to the three times Peter
denied the Lord. It was the public
affirmation by the Lord, without
directly
embarrassing
Peter,
that Peter’s repentance brought
recovery and restoration not only
to fellowship but to usefulness in
service as well. That Peter would
fail was already foreseen by the
Lord. It was the recovery that the
Lord prayed for. Such an experience
4 John 20:29
5 Matthew 6:32
6 2 Thessalonians 3:10, 1 Timothy 5:8

However, it is possible that Peter’s
question was out of place in the
sense that the Lord’s call to service
is personal and individual. It is
possible for me in an unhealthy
way to be looking at my brother’s
service or gift. Paul later tells us,
‘But now hath God set the members
every one of them in the body, as it
hath pleased him.’8 Every believer
has their own God given ministry
to perform. He has determined it
‘as it hath pleased him.’ Our duty is
to follow Him.
‘Follow me’9 were the Lord’s words
to Peter and to us. Do not be
preoccupied, or even envious of
another’s ministry. Only you can
do what God has called you to do.
To follow Him is safest course of
action. ‘For even hereunto were ye
called: because Christ also suffered
for us, leaving us an example, that
ye should follow his steps:’10
7
8
9
10

John 21:21
1 Corinthians 12:18
John 21:19, 22
1 Peter 2:21

Brian Gunning | St. Catharines, Ontario
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I go alone
Upon the narrow way that leads
Through shadowed valleys, over rocky heights,
To glorious plains beyond;
And sometimes when the way is very lone
I cry out for companionship, and long
For fellow-travelers on the toilsome path,
Until a Voice of sweetest music whispers,
“My grace sufficient is, no other guide thou needst
But me.” And then the path grow brighter as
I go alone.
My Saviour knows
The way I take. Himself has trod
The selfsame road. He knows each stone,
Temptations, pitfalls hid by blossoms fair,
The hour of darkness that my life must share,
The wilderness of sorrow, doubt, and fear,
Renunciation’s agony, and every pang
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Of loneliness and labor’s wear; enough for me
That He has known it all, that now He stays
To strengthen, guide and help me. I am glad
My Saviour knows.
Thy will be done
Whether on pleasant paths I walk along,
Or crouch amid the lightnings of the storm,
Whether for me the larks of springtime sing,
Or winter’s icy blasts my being sting;
Whatever Thou dost send is best for me,
With joyful heart I take it all from Thee,
Rejoicing in Thy sovereignty, and pray
That Thou wilt lead me on my upward way;
The road grows smoother as I travel on.
Thy will be done.
-Amy L. Person
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here is an all-too-common
phenomenon
in
the
Christian life - the phenomenon
known as backsliding. A
backslider is a true believer
who is out of fellowship with
God because of unconfessed sin
in his life.

T

husband and wife confess and
make up.

What do we mean by being out
of fellowship with God? Well,
it’s this way: God is holy and
sinless. There is no darkness in
Him at all (1 John 1:5). In order
to walk in fellowship with God,
a man must confess and forsake
his sins as soon as he is aware
of them. After all, fellowship
means sharing in common.
How can two people get along
as partners unless they are
agreed? How can a man be in
fellowship with God if the man
condones sin in his life while
God condemns it (1 John 1:6,
7)?

But while sin breaks fellowship,
it does not break relationship.
At the time of conversion,
a person becomes a child of
God through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ (John 1:12). This
relationship is brought about
by spiritual birth. Nothing can
break it. Once a birth has taken
place, the relationship cannot
be changed. It is indissoluble.

Fellowship in a human family
means that the members are
living happily together. But
suppose that the husband and
wife have a bitter quarrel! The
fellowship is broken. A dark
cloud of resentment and tension
settles down. The happy family
spirit remains broken until the
Page 2

So it is in the family of God. Sin
breaks fellowship, the tender
thread of fellowship snaps, and
that thread remains broken
until the sin is confessed and
put away.

That is why the believer’s
relationship has been likened to
an unbreakable chain, whereas
his fellowship is more like a
single strand of a spider’s web.
When a Christian sins, he is
still a child of God, but the
happy family spirit is gone.
He does not lose his salvation,
but he does lose the joy of his
salvation.
It can happen to any believer.
In most cases, it begins with
neglect of the Word of God
and of prayer. The pressures of

life eat away at the daily quiet
time. As we get away from
the influence of the Bible; we
no longer take such a serious
view of sin. We develop sort
of a liberal, indulgent attitude.
Temptations
no
longer
seem repulsive; in fact, the
anticipation of sin becomes
attractive. We rather enjoy
thinking about it-not that we
would ever do it, of course. But
we think about it so much that
it becomes rather familiar to us.
Then we dabble, we trifle, we
sample - and finally we plunge
(James 1:14, 15).
Most believers backslide at one
time or another in their lives.
The Bible tells us about some
outstanding saints who allowed
sin to break communion with
God - Lot, Samson, Naomi,
David, Jonah, Peter, and Demas,
for instance. The Christian who
thinks it couldn’t happen to him
is in greatest danger of a tumble
(1 Cor. 10:12).
As soon as the thread of
fellowship is broken, the Holy
Spirit goes to work to bring
about our restoration. He seeks
to convict us of sin and bring us
to the place of repentance and
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confession. Because of our pride to pay the eternal penalty of his
and hardness, this may take sin. That penalty was paid by
weeks, months, or even years.
the Saviour when He hung on
All sin must be confessed to God, the Cross. Those who believe
But if others have been affected on Him will not come into
by our sin it must be confessed judgement, but have already
to them as well (Matt. 5:23, 24). passed from death to life (John
Restitution must be made in all 5:24). In other words, when
cases where our sin has caused a true believer sins, he is not
thereby doomed to hell. Christ
tangible loss to others.
made complete satisfaction for
As soon as there has been sin’s penalty by shedding His
genuine confession Godward blood at Calvary. God will not
and manward, and restitution demand payment twice, first
has been made, then fellowship from Christ and then from us.
with God is restored, and the
Holy Spirit can resume the When a child of God sins, the
ministry He loves: occupying devil accuses him before the
the believer with the glories Throne of God in Heaven. Then
of the Lord Jesus Christ (John the Lord Jesus steps forward as
Advocate, points to the wounds
1614).
in His hands, feet, and side, and

in this life could be:
a. Dishonour brought on the
Name of the Lord.
b. Ruined testimony.
c. Misery and unhappiness
brought on others.
d. Enormous waste of time and
money.
e. Physical and emotional
disturbances.
f. Deep shame and remorse.
g.
Personal
misery
and
wretchedness.
h. Wasted opportunities for
serving Christ.
i. Others stumbled by the
example of the backslider.
The consequences of sin in
heaven include:
a. Loss of reward at the
Judgement Seat of Christ (1Cor.
3:15)
b. A reduced capacity for
enjoying the Lord and enjoying
the glories of heaven.

Yet God is greater than all
our sins. He waits for the
backslider to return. The door
is always open. A royal welcome
awaits him. And the Lord has
wonderful ways of overruling
Does this mean, then, that a says, in effect, “I paid for that our sin and failure for His own
Christian can sin and get away sin at Calvary. Charge it to My glory and for our own good.
with it? The answer is obviously account” (1 John 2:1).
We have seen then that the cause
NO. But in considering the
of all backsliding is sin. It is this
question, it is helpful to So the backslider will not have to that breaks communion with
make a distinction between pay the eternal consequences of God. And fellowship remains
the PENALTY of sin and the his sin in hell. But let us quickly broken until sin is confessed
add that he might have to suffer
CONSEQUENCES of sin.
the consequences of his sin in and forsaken.
It is clear from the Bible that his life and in Heaven as well.
the backslider will never have Some of the consequences of sin
William MacDonald | Written in 1967
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T

he word Sabbath is from
the Hebrew root “to cease”
or “to desist.” It is the holy day
of the week for Jews when they
stop work, rest and go to the
synagogue. It was given to the
Jews, along with circumcision, as
a sign of the covenant that God
had made with them. Orthodox
Jews are still very conscientious
about observing this day.
One needs to remember that it
was given to the Jews at Mount
Sinai and is part of the Ten
Commandments (Ex. 20:8-11).
The God rested on the seventh
day after six days of work, an
example for Israel to follow.
When Israel failed to observe the
Sabbath the prophets condemned
them for breaking the covenant.
There is no mention of Sabbath
keeping prior to this. It is a
distinctive sign of the covenant
that God made with Israel, “a
perpetual covenant” (Ex. 34:12).
God said to them, “Surely my
Sabbaths you shall keep, for it
is a sign between Me and you
throughout your generations, that

you may know that I am the Lord from Judaism. There are many
who sanctifies you” (Ex. 34:13 strong warnings not to go back
NKJ).
to circumcision and the keeping
But God is through with the old of the law (Gal. 1). The churches
covenant. Christ has come, the then moved away from observing
sacrifice to end all sacrifices. Now the Sabbath as a day of rest and
there is a new covenant based worship to the first day of the
on grace and the work of Christ. week, the day that Christ arose
The book of Hebrews was written (Acts 20:i7).
before the fall of Jerusalem and The new covenant is elastic, like a
the destruction of the temple in new wine skin, not rigid with all

70 A.D. when animal sacrifices
would cease there. “But this Man,
after He had offered one sacrifice
for sins forever, sat down at the
right hand of God” (Heb. 10:12)
“In that He says, “A new covenant,”
He has made the first obsolete.
Now what is becoming obsolete
and growing old is ready to vanish
away” (Heb. 8:13).
Under the teaching of the apostles
the early churches moved away

the rules of Judaism, the Torah
plus all of the traditions of the
elders. Today Christians can
celebrate the first day of the week
as a day of rest and worship, but
without a multitude of detailed
rules about what is permitted.
If you go back to the law, you
must keep it all. Remember that
it is obsolete. Rejoice in the new
covenant, sealed with Christ’s
precious blood. Rejoice in your
liberty as a child of God.
Donald L. Norbie | Greeley, Colorado
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C.H. Macintosh | Reprinted from Short Papers, Volume 1

I

t is a very difficult thing for any
one to attempt to prescribe for
another the proper method of
studying scripture. The infinite
depths of holy scripture, like the
exhaustless resources that are in
God, and the moral glories of the
Person of Christ, are only unfolded
to faith and need. This makes it so
very simple. It is not cleverness, or
intellectual power we need, but the
artless simplicity of a little child. The
One who indited the holy scriptures
must open our understandings to
receive their precious teaching.
And He will do so, if only we wait
on Him in real earnestness of heart.

But we must never lose sight of the
weighty fact that it is as we act on
what we know that our knowledge
shall increase. It will never do to sit
down like a bookworm to read the
Bible. We may store our intellect
with biblical knowledge, we may
have the doctrines of the Bible
and the letter of scripture at our
fingertips, without one particle of
unction or spiritual power. We must
go to scripture as a thirsty man goes
to a well; as a hungry man goes to
a meal; as a mariner goes to chart.
We must go to it because cannot
do without it. We go, not merely to
study, but to feed. The instincts of
the divine nature lead us naturally
to the word of God, as the newborn
babe desired the milk by which he is
to grow. It is by feeding on the word
that the new man grows.

Hence we may see how very real
and practical is this question of how
to study scripture. It is intimately
connected with our entire moral
and spiritual condition, our daily
walk, our actual habits and ways.
God has given us His word to
form our character, to govern our
conduct, and shape our course;
and therefore, if the word has
not a formative influence, and a
governing power over us, it is the
height of folly to think of storing up
a quantity of scriptural knowledge
in the intellect. It can only puff
us up, and deceive us. It is a most
dangerous thing to traffic in unfelt

truth; it superinduces a heartless
indifference, levity of spirit,
insensibility of conscience, perfectly
appalling to people of serious piety.
There is nothing that tends so to
throw us completely into the hands
of the enemy as a quantity of head
knowledge of truth, without a
tender conscience, a true heart, an
upright mind. The mere profession
of truth which does not act on the
conscience, and come out in the
life, is one of the special dangers
of the day in which our lot is cast.
Better, by far, to only know a little
in reality and power, than profess a
quantity of truth that lies powerless
in the region of the understanding,
exerting no formative influence
upon the life. I would much rather
be honestly in Romans 7, that

fictitious in chapter 8. In the former
case I am sure to come right, but in
the latter there is no telling what I
may come to.
As to the question of making use
of human writings to help us in the
study of scripture, great caution is
needed No doubt the Lord may, and
does, make use of the writings of His
servants, just as He uses their oral
ministry, for our instruction and
edification. Indeed, in the present
broken and divided state of the
church, it is wonderful to mark the
Lord’s rich grace and tender care in
feeding His beloved people with the
writings of His servants.
But, we repeat, great caution is
needed, earnest waiting on the Lord,
that we may not abuse so precious a
gift, that it may not lead us to trade
on borrowed capital. If we are really
dependent upon God, He will give
us the right thing; He will put the
right book into our hands; He will
feed us with food convenient for us.
Thus we receive it from Himself,
and hold it in communion with
Himself. It is fresh, living, powerful,
formative; it tells on the heart, and
shines in the life; and we grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Precious growth! Would there more
of it!
Finally, we have to remember
that holy scripture is the voice of
God, and the written word is the
transcript of the living word. It is
only by the Holy Spirit’s teaching we
can really understand scripture, and
He reveals its living depths to faith
and need. Let us never forget this.
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T

he phrase ‘the love of Christ’
occurs just three times in
Paul’s epistles, although its truth
permeates much more of the New
Testament revelation of our Saviour
than that. This article considers
each of these occurrences in turn
with the aim of encouraging us as
true believers both to understand
its significance better and also
to respond to its challenge more
wholeheartedly than we have so
far done. For the love of Christ is
God’s love seen in action in the
only perfect Man who ever lived
in this fallen world. What has it to
teach us today?
First, therefore, from Ephesians
chapter 3 verses 17 to 19 we shall
consider that:

Its Appreciation is the
Summit of our Spiritual
Experience
Paul here prays as follows:

‘That Christ may dwell in your
hearts by faith; that ye, being rooted
and grounded in love, may be able to
comprehend with all saints what is
the breadth, and length, and depth,
and height; And to know the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge,
that ye might be filled with all the
fullness of God.’
In Ephesians chapter 1 Paul had
prayed that the saints at Ephesus
Page 6

might understand the wonder
of their blessings and resources
in Christ. Here in chapter 3 He
prays that they may enter into the
full good of these blessings and
experience the divine enablement
that they can bring into believers’
lives. Chief amongst these blessings
is the surpassing love of Christ for
each one of His own. This can only
be measured by the greatness of
the self-sacrifice that Christ made
when He gave Himself up to the
death of the cross on our behalf.
Chapter 5 tells us more of that love
when Paul states that Christ died to
secure the New Testament Church
of true believers as His chosen Bride
for eternity. It is the pattern to be
followed by all marriage partners.
How attentive Christ is to His Bride,
loving, cherishing, and cleansing
her for her future role with Him.
How far do we appreciate the love
of Christ shown towards us, and
how far do we live in the practical
good of it? If we do so, we will be
fully controlled by it, and manifest
all the features of God’s own full
character and nature in our daily
lives and experience. This is the
summit of Christian experience
and the necessary prerequisite for
a life of effective witness to Christ
such as is enjoined upon us in the
remainder of the letter. So let us
seek, with the help of all our fellow-

believers, to apprehend the full
extent of Christ’s love towards us,
with the object of assimilating its
good into our lives and characters.
Secondly, from Romans chapter 8
verse 35 we shall be assured that:

Its Consolation is our
Strength in Times of Stress
and Persecution
For Paul here asks the challenging
question:

‘Who shall separate us from the
love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or famine,
or nakedness, or peril, or sword?’
This verse is part of a victorious
section of Paul’s letter to the
Romans, in which he gives us
many reasons why no amount of
difficulty, infirmity of the flesh, or
opposition from the world around
us can effectively take from us
our assurance of final salvation in
Christ. First, we have the indwelling
Spirit of God interceding within
and for us when we do not know
how to pray for ourselves or others.
Secondly, God’s sovereign purpose
for us in salvation cannot be
frustrated by any difficulties which
we may face in our lives; they are
as good as accomplished already.
Thirdly, the only One who could
effectively condemn us, namely,
God Himself, has proved that He
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is on our side now by justifying
us freely by His grace, through
faith, on the basis of His own
Beloved Son’s precious blood. And
finally, Christ has demonstrated
His eternal love to us by dying as
our substitute on Calvary’s cross.
So no amount or kind of distress,
persecution, or opposition from
without can possibly separate us
from enjoying the blessing and
assurance of knowing Christ’s
love towards us. This means that
in all circumstances the Christian
believer can become an overcomer.
We may in times of trouble have
temporary doubts concerning
God’s love to us, or our ability to
cope with the pressures we face;
but the evidence is that God does
love us still, since He did not spare

His own Son, but delivered Him up
for us all. And Christ willingly gave
His life for us at greatest personal
sacrifice. There is, therefore, no
need to doubt their love towards
us. We can face the whole world
with God and Christ on our side.
Finally, from 2 Corinthians
chapter 5 verses 14 and 15 we shall
recognise that:

Its Motivation is our Spur
to Self-sacrificial Service
For Paul here argues along the
following lines:

‘For the love of Christ constraineth
us; because we thus judge, that if
one died for all, then all died (RV):
And that he died for all, that they
which live should not henceforth
live unto themselves, but unto him
which died for them and rose again.’
In 2 Corinthians chapter 5 Paul
has been explaining his motives
in his ministry, because some of
the Corinthian believers had been
questioning their sincerity and
unselfishness. In verse 11 of this
chapter he had given as one major
motivation for his ministry his
reverential fear of the Lord, before
whom he knew that he must one
day stand at the Judgement Seat for
the review of his life and service.
The words ‘Knowing therefore the

terror of the Lord’ in the KJV are
better rendered ‘the fear of the Lord’,
in a good sense rather than the
negative sense of dreading certain
judgement. For our Lord Jesus is
certainly not an unsympathetic
Judge of our motives and conduct,
but understands us better than
we do ourselves in all our natural
frailty. Also, ‘there is now … no
condemnation for them that are in
Christ Jesus’, according to Romans
chapter 8 verse 1. Now in verse 14
he proceeds to explain his other
major motivation in his ministry,
namely, his recognition of the love
of Christ for him. This is his main

positive driving motivation. He
reasons, correctly, that if Christ
could love him so much that He
died for him, in his place personally,
then he owed an incalculable debt
to Christ to live the rest of his life to
please Him, not himself any longer.
God had reckoned that when he
trusted Christ, then his old nature
died with Christ, had been buried
with Christ, and risen with Christ
to live a new kind of life altogether,
one that fulfilled God’s will, not
his own. He had died to the rule of
sin in his life, and must now seek
to live to please God and fulfil
His righteousness in the power of
the indwelling Holy Spirit. Now
is that our sincere and dominant
motivation in our own lives today?
It will lead us into ministries
which involve, perhaps, much
self-sacrificial service and pain
to the flesh. But is anything too
much to give to the Saviour who
so loved us that He gave His own
life on our behalf? Does, then, the
love of Christ constrain us? Do we
find in it an irresistible argument
for sacrificial living today? We
certainly should do so.
So we find in the appreciation of
the love of Christ shown to us on
Calvary the summit of our spiritual
experience as Christians, our
perhaps only source of strength and
consolation in times of stress and
persecution, and our chief positive
motivation
for
self-sacrificial
service for our Lord. What,
therefore, does Christ’s infinite
love mean to us? How much are we
prepared to love Him in return and
to prove our love to Him in terms of
practical devotion and service? He
deserves much more than we can
ever possibly give Him. All He asks
from us is the ‘first love’ of our poor
hearts in response to His perfect
love for us. Will we give Him this?

Malcom C. Davis | Leeds, United Kingdom
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As we read through the Old
Testament we discover that God
used various channels through
which he conveyed His mind
to His people Israel, the most
prominent of these channels
being the priests and the prophets.
The ministry of these men was
entirely different in its nature, yet
they were complementary to each
other. Both were critical to the
spiritual health of God’s people.
In this study we wish to examine
these ministries and apply some
practical lessons that will help
us to understand the nature of
the ministry and ministers in the
Church today.

nation of Israel. The ministry
of the priest was to be strictly
based on what was written. The
priests were also responsible
for the exposition of the Law to
the people of God, and to bring
it before them again and again.
One could say that theirs was a
repetitive, consecutive, expository
type of ministry. We have an
example of this in the book of
Nehemiah where we read: “And
Ezra opened the book in the sight
of all the people;…and the Levites,
caused the people to understand
the law: and the people stood in
their place. So they read in the
book in the law of God distinctly,
and gave the sense, and caused
THE MINISTRY OF THE them to understand the reading”
PRIESTS
Neh. 8:5-8.
The Exposition of the Law This was the very essence of
ministry – to keep
When the Law was given to Israel priestly
bringing
the Law before the
through the instrumentality of people, and
to cause them to
Moses, he gave responsibility to understand. The
priests were the
the priests to maintain the Law. scholarly type who
could bring
We read “Moses wrote this law, judgment to bear based
on what
and delivered it unto the priests was written.
the sons of Levi, which bare the
ark of the covenant of the LORD, The Application of the Law
and unto all the elders of Israel.”
Deut. 31:9. It was placed in their Apart from the exposition of
custody, in order that they might the Law, the priests were also
administer it faithfully to the expected to be intimately familiar
Page 8

with the Law so that they could
give judgment when situations
arose that required some special
insight. Hence we read “For the
priest’s lips should keep knowledge,
and they should seek the law at his
mouth: for he is the messenger of
the LORD of hosts.” Mal. 2:7 Thus
when the people encountered
specific situations, the priest was
expected to bring scripture to bear,
and to give advice accordingly. We
see an example of this as Haggai
wrote “If one bear holy flesh in the
skirt of his garment, and with his
skirt do touch bread, or pottage, or
wine, or oil, or any meat, shall it
be holy? And the priests answered
and said, No. Then said Haggai,
If one that is unclean by a dead
body touch any of these, shall it be
unclean? And the priests answered
and said, It shall be unclean.”
Haggai 2:12-13. In this case the
priest was expected to have the
ability to apply not only the letter
of the Law but the spirit thereof.

THE MINISTRY OF THE
PROPHETS.

The ministry of the prophets was
entirely different in its nature
from that of the priests. Whereas
the priests were the scholarly
types bringing the Law to bear
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in an expository, consecutive,
repetitive way, by way of contrast,
in most cases, with a few
exceptions, the prophets were of
the rustic kind, whose ministry
was not of the expository kind
like that of the priests, but they
came with a direct message from
God to meet the needs among
the people. In most cases the
prophets came with stern words
of rebuke and chastisement to
the people of God when they had
turned away from the Lord. It was
the prophets who spoke for God
in days of departure. Needless
to say, the prophets were not
popular, and they suffered much
from their brethren because of
their faithfulness to God.
Not only did the prophets
announce threats of impending
judgment because of the
backsliding of Israel, but they
blended this with messages of
hope and prospects of future
glory. They not only applied the

for the scholarly exposition of
scripture in a consecutive, and
repetitive way – to borrow the
words from Nehemiah - “they
read in the book in the law of God
distinctly, and gave the sense, and
caused them to understand the
reading.” This type of ministry
is foundational to the stability
and spiritual health of the Lord’s
people both personally and
collectively, and opportunity must
be given for its exercise among us.
Unfortunately, in our day, there is
not the appetite for serious study
of the word of God that once
marked previous generations,
and the trend is to a lighter type
of Christianity where scripture
takes second place to experiential
Christianity. This is a dangerous
trend and we need to make every
attempt to encourage the younger
generation in particular, to heed
the exhortation of the apostle
Paul to young Timothy “Let no
man despise thy youth….Till I
come, give attendance to reading,

to exhortation, to doctrine.
Neglect not the gift that is in thee…
Meditate upon these things; give
thyself wholly to them; that thy
profiting may appear to all. Take
heed unto thyself, and unto the
doctrine; continue in them: for in
doing this thou shalt both save
thyself, and them that hear thee.’
1Tim. 4:12-16.
THE PRESENT
A word of caution is necessary
APPLICATION:
at this point. Many assemblies
The ministry of the priests recognizing the need for scholarly,
and prophets of the past has consecutive, repetitive ministry
its counterpart in our day and have, perhaps unintentionally,
generation and both are much closed the mouth of the prophets
needed. There is an urgent need who can bring messages from
microscope to the current needs,
but they lifted the telescope to
look beyond the present distress,
and to tell of the blessings that
lay ahead. Unfortunately, in most
cases, their ministry was ignored,
and they themselves vilified, and
the judgment they predicted fell
upon the wayward people

the Lord with some immediacy,
to address current needs. We
must not fall into the trap of
thinking that expository ministry
of a scholarly kind, though much
valued, is to be given, to the
exclusion of the ministry of the
‘prophets,’ who may not be the
scholarly type, but who have a
message from God. Indeed it
is at our peril that we close off
the opportunity for the Spirit to
bring a direct message to us. One
can recollect occasions in one’s
experience where a timely word
was given to address situations
in an assembly that the preacher
could not possibly have known
about, and which brought closure
to some crisis. We must not
neglect the repetitive call given in
the letters to the seven Churches
of Asia Minor “Him that hath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the Churches.” There
are ways in which this spiritual
balance can be achieved in the
ministry. For example, in the
assembly where I fellowship, the
Lord’s Day evening meeting is
given over entirely to the exercise
of the ministering brother, so
that the Spirit can speak to us
with some immediacy, whilst the
mid-week meeting has tended
towards ministry of a consecutive,
expository type. This arrangement
works very well, and we have seen
the benefits of taking this path
in relation to the local assembly
ministry.
In closing, we make an appeal
to our brethren, to be balanced
in their approach to ministry,
and to accommodate the gifts
which the Spirit has given to
the Church, whether it be in the
giving of expository ministry,
or the challenging words of the
prophets among us with their
direct appeals to our hearts and
consciences. Both are critical to
our spiritual health and stability.

W. H. Burnett | Oakville, Ontario
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What quests the world has
witnessed! In my boyhood days we
were thrilled every now and again
by the daring attempt of some
gallant explorer to reach one or
other of the Poles. The adventure
was invariably whelmed in failure,
if not in disaster; and few of us
really believed that the Poles would
ever be discovered.
Think of the forty expeditions
that set out, one after another, to
ascertain what had become of Sir
John Franklin and his companions,
who, in their endeavour to open
up a passage through the ice from
the Atlantic into the Pacific, had
vanished into the eternal silences!
Think, too, of the efforts of ancient
and modern peoples to find the
head-waters of the Nile! Is there
anything more affecting, in the
annals of geographical research,
than the story of the anguish of
Livingstone on realizing that, with
his strength spent and the sands
of existence running out, the
object of his passionate quest still
eluded him? ‘The fountains!’ he
murmured, in his last delirium, as
he threw himself down to die in old
Chitambo’s village at Ilala in East
Africa, ‘The fountains of Herodotus!
Page 10

The sources of the Nile!’ But it was
not within his power to find them.
And think of the long and tireless
searches for lost ships! Before the
introduction of wireless, a great
liner would lose her propeller
or break her shaft; and scores of
other vessels would comb the
vast oceanic spaces for weeks and
months looking for the drifting
and helpless steamer. And in many
cases, as in the case of the Waratah,
the search was all in vain.
But, of all such searches, the
strangest and most intriguing is
the search of which the prophet
Jeremiah tells. “ ‘In those days, and
in the that time,’ saith the Lord, ‘the
iniquity of Israel shall be sought for
and there shall be none; and the
sons of Judah, and they shall not
be found: for I will pardon them.’ ”
(Jeremiah 50:20)
The
search
for
sin!
My
transgressions shall be sought for! It
is not clear whether the expedition
is an expedition of angels or an
expedition of devils; but it is an
expedition that will leave no stone
unturned in its efforts to trace those
iniquities of mine. It will ransack
the loftiest mountains and scour
the loneliest valleys; it will comb

the sands of the endless deserts,
traverse the labyrinths of the
darkest mines, pierce the tangle of
the densest jungles, penetrate the
silence of the eternal snows. It will
search the dizziest heights above
and the dreariest depths beneath;
it will climb the steep ascent of
heaven and rattle at the gates of
hell. The immensities, the infinities
and the eternities will all be sifted
and scanned.
The thought fills me with some such
terror as Tom Hood describes in his
Dream of Eugene Aram. The guilty
schoolmaster tried to conceal his
horrid crime beneath the water of
the rivulet; but, when he returned
to the spot, ‘he saw the dead in the
river bed, for the faithless steam was
dry’. Frantically he hastened to hide
it among the debris of the forest;
but, when he came once more to
the spot, ‘a might wind had swept
the leaves and still the course was
bare’. It could not and would not be
hid.
I tremble lest my experience should
be a duplicate of his. Where are
my sins - the sins for which that
celestial or infernal expedition
will so tirelessly and exhaustively
search? Are they secreted where no
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hound of heaven or sleuth of hell
can find them, though, by night
and by day, he search never so
diligently?
Where are my sins? In my anxiety
I determined to inquire. I opened
my Bible. I found that the Old
Testament is dominated by the
Prophets - the Minor Prophets and
the Major Prophets. I decided to
ask one of each. I found that the
New Testament is dominated by
the Apostles, among whom Peter
and Paul stand out conspicuously. I
would address my earnest question
to each of them.
I
As a representative of the Minor
Prophets, I consulted Micah. Micah
has a good deal to say about sin,
and I somehow felt that he would
sympathize. ‘Where are my sins?’ I
asked him. And he replied without
a moment’s hesitation. ‘They are in
the depths of the sea!’ he averred.

sea. But, in her heart of hearts, she
was perplexed by matter that struck
much deeper than the matter of her
health. She was troubled by that
very ancient problem, that very
modern problem, that universal
problem, that individual problem
- the problem of human sin. One
day, as she sat, with her Bible on her
knee, looking out on the wilderness
of waves as they broke upon the
basalt cliffs of the Giants’ Causeway,
she came upon this passage in
Micah. ‘The depths of the sea!’ she
said to herself as she surveyed the
blue horizon, ‘the depths of the sea!
My sins are all cast in the depths of
the sea!’ And when, a few months
later, she passed peacefully away,
some verses were found in her
desk. Until then none of her friend
had the slightest suspicion that she
possessed any gift for poetry. But
Micah’s great proclamation had set
her soul singing:

He has cast all our sins into the
depths of the sea.
The depths of the sea! The scientists
tell me that there are profundities
of ocean that have never been
plumbed. Those depths are so dark
that the water is as black as ink;
they are so cold that the poles are
warm in comparison: the pressure
is so great that nothing will sink to
them. If a battleship could be forced
into that watery abyss, it would be
crushed to pieces like a child’s toy.
Nothing can exist there. The depths
of the sea! He has cast all our sins
into the depths of the sea!
Sheila O’Gahagan was a factory
girl in Ireland. Her health was very
frail and she was advised to try the
effect of a holiday by the side of the

I will cast in the depths of the
fathomless sea
All thy sins and transgressions,
whatever they be;
Though they mount up to heaven,
though they sink down to hell,
They shall sink in the depths and
above them shall swell
All the waves of My mercy, so mighty
and free!’
I will cast all thy sins in the depths
of the sea.
There are several verses, but they
are all to the same effect. Our sins,
once forgiven, are hidden where
they can never be found. They are
in the fathomless depths of the sea!
II
As a representative of the Major

Prophets, I sought the counsel of
the most evangelistic of them all.
I vaguely felt that Isaiah would
probably have something to say
that would comfort me. Nor was
I mistaken. “Where are my sins?’
I asked him. ‘Are they where they
can never be found?’ And Isaiah
replied, as Micah had done, without
a second’s delay. ‘They are behind
God’s back,’ he declared. Thou hast
cast all my sins behind thy back.
Behind God’s back! And where
is that? I seem familiar with the
realm before God’s face. The angels
are there. And, looking into that
divine countenance they behold
the celestial gladness excited by
a prodigal’s return. There is joy in
the presence of the angels over one
sinner that repenteth. But behind
God’s back! What does that mean?
What does it mean if a man
suddenly turns his back upon me
and angrily walks away? It means,
of course, that he wishes to have
nothing further to do with me. And
that is precisely what Almighty God
means when He turns His back on
my transgressions. He means that
He never wants to see them or hear
of them again: He will have nothing
further to do with them. He cuts
them dead. He snubs them out of
existence.
‘Get thee behind me, Satan!’ He
says. ‘Get thee behind me, Sin!’ It is
the proper place for Satan and for
Sin - behind God’s back. It is the
chaotic and abysmal limbo reserved
for all the flotsam and the jetsam,
all the rubbish and the refuse, all
the scum and the scourings of the
spiritual universe - the bottomless
vacuum to which He relegates all
the things that He does not wish to
see, indeed, that He wish not to see
again for ever and for evermore.
And there, behind His back, are all
my sins! No place, Isaiah tells me,
could be more secure.
III
Crossing the frontier from the Old
Testament to the New, I sought
to avail myself of the consecrated
wisdom of the Apostles, Peter first
of all. ‘Where are my sins?’ I asked
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him. Peter looked at me in surprise.
‘Your sins!’ he exclaimed. ‘Why,
they have been borne away - borne
into the oblivion of everlasting
forgetfulness - borne away by the
Lamb of God, who, in His own
person, bore our sins in His own
body up to the Tree!’
With one, the authorities agree
that Peter’s phrase is an allusion
to the impressive symbolism of
the dismissal and dereliction of
the Scapegoat. It happened on
the great Day of Atonement. The
High Priest took two goats. Having
sacrificed one of them upon the
altar, he laid both his hands upon
the other, confessing over it the
transgressions of the people. He put
their sins upon the head of the goat,
as the Levitical phrase expressively
puts it. And then he committed
the goat into the custody of a
trustworthy person, to be driven
away into the wild desolate country
at the back of the wilderness, where
it would never, never, never be seen
or heard of again.
‘He shall put their sins upon the
head of the goat,’ says the Levitical
record. ‘The Lord hath laid upon
Him the iniquity of us all,’ echoes
the fifty-third of Isaiah. My sins,
Peter assures me, have been borne
away - carried to some weird nevernever country, some mysterious noman’s-land - a land not inhabited
- a land where neither angels nor
devils, neither God nor man, will
find the slightest trace of them any
more.
IV
From Peter I turn to Paul. ‘Where
are my sins?’ I asked him. One of
these days, I explained, they will be
searched for: are they where neither
heaven nor hell can find them?
‘Your sins!’ Paul exclaimed. “Why,
they are nailed to the Cross! The
Son of God took the whole list of
them - the handwriting that was
against you - and nailed it to His
Cross, glorying as He did so, in
its utter extinction and complete
annihilation!

It was His superb revenge. My
sins nailed Him to the Cross, and
then, by way of divine retaliation,
He took the hammer in His divine
hand and nailed them to it!
Nailed to His Cross! There are,
in the churches and convent, the
monasteries and the museums
of the world, enough fragment of
the Holy Cross to build a forest
of crosses. Sort them out; sift the
true (if any) from the false; fit the
genuine pieces together like a
gigantic jigsaw puzzle; and when
you have completed the restoration
of the original Cross, then, but not
till then, you will find my sins!
My sin, oh, the bliss of this glorious
thought!

get rid of your sins by breaking with
your former habits and associates.
Meeting Mr. Evangelists, he had
long talks with him as to the way of
salvation; but that did not loose the
load from his shoulders. You do not
get rid of your sins by getting into
touch with the Church.
He spent some time in Mr.
Interpreter’s house, probing the
deeper mysteries of the kingdom
of God. But that did not free him
from his burden. You do not get
rid of your sins by an exhaustive
study of prophecy or theology or
philosophy.
But at length he came to the Cross.
‘And I saw in my dream that, just
as Christian came up with the

My sin; not in part, but the whole,
Is nailed to His cross; and I bear it
no more;
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord; oh,
my soul!
V
When I was a small boy I often
spent an hour on Sunday evening
in poring over the pages of a
magnificent copy of Bunyan’s
Pilgrim’s Progress. The immense
volume was profusely and
attractively illustrated. The pictures
divided themselves in my mind into
two groups. There were the pictures
that represented Christian in rags
and tatters, groaning beneath the
heavy burden of his sins, and there
were the pictures that represented
him striding along the pilgrim path
in his broidered suit and with the
dreadful burden gone. How, I used
to wonder, did he lose that crushing
load?
Amidst the jeers of his old
companions, he left the City of
Destruction; but that did not relieve
his back of the burden. You do not

Cross, his burden loosed from off
his shoulders, and fell from off his
back, and began to tumble, and so
continued to do, till it came to the
mouth of the sepulcher, where it fell
in and I saw it no more!’
‘I saw it no more,’ says Bunyan.
Nor has anybody else. For when a
man loses his sins, as Christian lost
his, they are cast into the depths
of the sea; they are hurled behind
God’s back; they are borne away by
the heavenly Scapegoat to a land
not inhabited; they are nailed to
the Cross; they are dead and done
with to all eternity. And though
the hounds of heaven and sleuth of
hell, with eyes behind and before,
search without ceasing, and search
through all the ages, their search
must be futile. Those sins will never
be found, for God Himself has
forgiven and forgotten them: He
has expunged them from His very
memory: my sins and iniquities will
He remember no more.

F. W. Boreham | At Home In Glory
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Some readers may have wondered where Counsel has been. The magazine is alive and well and will continue in the will of
the Lord.
Financial limitations have caused us to reconsider the frequency of publishing and so we have decided to publish Counsel
four times a year on a seasonal basis: Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall. This is our Winter issue.
Many have asked whether Counsel is available on the web. We are happy to announce you can now access Counsel
magazine at:

counselmagazineonline.com

In addition to viewing the magazine online you can read individual articles as they are going to be released in the print
edition. Some readers may enjoy reading articles when they have been written and submitted for publication rather than
wait for the print edition.
But, yes we are still going to continue with the print edition. If you wish to receive Counsel by mail please confirm (with any
address change or correction) and mail to us by using the enclosed envelope.
If you wish to cancel your print edition and view Counsel online, please let us know by way of the enclosed envelope or visit
our website at counselmagazineonline.com/subscribe/
You can also have articles emailed to you as they are available. If you wish to use this service please visit
counselmagazineonline.com/subscribe/ and provide us with your email address.
There is no subscription price for either the print edition or to view the website. We rely on the Lord’s provision through His
people who are interested in the support of this work. Our many thanks to those whose generosity have made it possible to
provide the magazine for those who are unable to contribute. If you wish to contribute to the work of the magazine you can
do so by mail using the enclosed envelope or by our website.

DON’T FORGET to complete and return your renewal
form enclosed in this month’s edition of
Counsel or sign up online for
the e-version!

“Stand still,” my soul, for so thy Lord commands:
E’en when thy way seems blocked, leave it in His wise hands;
His arm is mighty to divide the wave.
“Stand still,” my soul, “stand still” and thou shalt see
How God can work the “impossible” for thee,
For with a great deliverance He doth save.
Be not impatient, but in stillness stand,
Even when compassed ‘round on every hand,
In ways thy spirit does not comprehend.
God cannot clear thy way till thou art still,
That He may work in thee His blessed will,
And all thy heart and will to Him do bend.
“Be still,” my soul, for just as thou art still,
Can God reveal Himself to thee; until
Through thee His love and light and life can freely flow;
In stillness God can work through thee and reach
The souls around thee. He then through thee can teach
His lessons, and His power in weakness show.
“Be still” – a deeper step in faith and rest.
“Be still and know” thy Father knoweth best
The way to lead His child to that fair land,
A “summer” land, where quiet waters flow;
Where longing souls are satisfied, and “know
Their God,” and praise for all that He has planned.
				

-Author Unknown

